PROMASTAR Delivers Oracle Accelerate Solution for Midsize Engineering &
Construction Companies Based on Oracle’s Primavera P6 Enterprise Project
Portfolio Management

UAE, April 30, 2012 ─ PROMASTAR, an Oracle Accelerate solution provider and a
Platinum level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) today announced Oracle
Accelerate Project Portfolio Management Solution, an Oracle Accelerate solution for the
Engineering and Construction industry.
Based on Oracle’s Primavera P6 Enterprise Project Portfolio Management (EPPM), the
solution is designed to provide customers with:
a. World-class, robust web end-user interface for real-time project planning,
scheduling and controls;
b. Formal, certified training instructor-led courses on project management
fundamentals, portfolio analysis and application administration;
c. Fast-track implementation approach to rapidly go live in as short as four weeks.
PROMASTAR’s Oracle Accelerate solution for midsize companies is based
on Primavera P6 Enterprise EPPM as the core application.

“Oracle Accelerate solutions combine our world-class applications with business
accelerators and knowledgeable partners to deliver complete, industry focused solutions
that are affordable for midsize organizations,” said Steve Cox, VP Oracle Accelerate
Global Programs. “The industry expertise and reach provided by our Oracle
PartnerNetwork members is critical for companies looking to own specially tailored
solutions for their industries.”
About Oracle Accelerate
Oracle Accelerate provides simple to deploy, packaged, enterprise-class software
solutions to growing midsize organizations through Oracle’s network of expert partners.
Oracle Accelerate solutions enable growing midsize organizations to easily adopt
Oracle's enterprise class software. Created by Oracle's expert partners, Oracle

Accelerate solutions are simple to deploy, industry-specific packaged solutions,
designed for fast time to benefit, which means getting the right solution in place quickly,
inexpensively with a controlled scope and predictable returns. The best Oracle
Accelerate Solutions are based on Oracle Business Accelerators, which are advanced
implementation tools, created and maintained by Oracle. To find out more, visit
www.oracle.com/accelerate.
About Oracle PartnerNetwork
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) Specialized is the latest version of Oracle's partner
program that provides partners with tools to better develop, sell and implement Oracle
solutions. OPN Specialized offers resources to train and support specialized knowledge
of Oracle products and solutions and has evolved to recognize Oracle’s growing product
portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to OPN
is the ability for partners to differentiate through Specializations. Specializations are
achieved through competency development, business results, expertise and proven
success. To find out more visit http://www.oracle.com/partners.
About PROMASTAR
PROMASTAR is a leading house of expertise specialized company in providing Project
Portfolio Management (PPM) solutions in Europe, Middle-east and Africa (EMEA)
markets since 2001. We are dedicated to deliver our customers with full-path of services
including formal certified education, implementation, operation, consultation and system
integrations. Our services are aiming to provide a role-based offering for the business
stakeholders across the Engineering & Construction, Oil & Gas, Utilities, Industrial
Manufacturing, High-Tech, IT and Public Sector industries. Our world-class services
enable our customers to create and sustain competitive advantage that would qualify
them to be amongst the best performers in their specialized line of business.
PROMASTAR has accredited itself with partnering with the leading Project Portfolio
Management (PPM) software vendors and certification body institutes to combine
between the robustness of the software applications and the standardization of the
theories. PROMASTAR is currently a Specialized Platinum level OPN member, Oracle
Applications Value Added Reseller (VAR) and System Integrator (SI) with presales,
sales and support specialties. PROMASTAR is also an Oracle University Approved

Education Provider, and Project Management Institute (PMI) Global Registered
Education Provider (REP).
PROMASATAR has a large geographically disperse resource pool of renowned
professional services bi-lingual consultants behind its continuous success. Our
consultants are State-of-Art and subject matter experts, PMI credential(s) holders;
Primavera authorized trainers and certified implementation specialists.
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Oracle for Midsize Companies: www.oracle.com/midsize
Oracle Accelerate: www.oracle.com/accelerate
Oracle Accelerate Solutions: www.oracle.com/accelerate-solutions
Oracle Business Accelerators: www.oracle.com/oba
Midsize.oracle.com: Midsize.oracle.com
Oracle Accelerate Media: www.oracle.com/accelerate-media
Oracle PartnerNetwork Knowledge Zone: Oracle Accelerate for Midsize
Companies: www.oracle.com/goto/acceleratepartners/index.html
Oracle Business Accelerators for Partners: www.oracle.com/goto/obapartners

